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Abstract

T l submonolayers wäre deposlted from an aqueous electrolyte on a

Cu(lll) surface. The electrodea were studied inside and outside the elec-

trolyte with standing x-ray wave fields. These measurements aliovi to

determine the fractlon and the pcsition of Tl atoms which occupy adsorption

sites coherently relative to the bullt dlffraction planes. Tlie results show

that the method can be applied to ex-sltu äs well äs in-situ structure

Btudies of the solid/liquid Interface. The influence of oxygen on iimtersed

and emersed Cu electrodes is discussed in detail.

to be published in Ber. Bunaenges.

Introduction

The determinatlon of the atomic Structure of an electrochemical

Interface poses an almost unsurmountable problem ta methods such aa elec-

tron scattering (LEED, RHEED, etc.), Ion scattering, and scannlng tunnellng

mlcroscopy. The high eensitlvity of particle probes, which make them on one

band an ideal tool for Studios of surfaces, becomes a strong drawback if

such surfaces are covered by a solid or liquid layer. Such a thlti cover of

the Interface, however, is transparent for high energy x-ray photons which

exhiblt a contparatively low interaction with matter. Strong photon sources

are therefore needed to galn a large enough Signal from the Interface atocns

In order to be able to carry out a structure determination. Sources of

sufficent brilllance are nowadays available äs eLectron/poaitron storage

rings which emit highly intense Synchrotron radlatlon.

In addition to the powerful source a proper experimental method has to

be deaigned to determine the geometric structure of the atomic arrangement

in the Interface. One possibility 1s to use coherent x-ray interference

fields, described by the dynamical theory of x-ray diffraction (1,2|. Such

x-ray Standing waves (XSH) were used for the first time In 1980 [3] to

determine the distance of a chemisorbed Br layer normal to a Si(llO) sur-

face. The application for the study of enersed Cu electrodes was reported

in 1965 (4) and the flrst in-situ investigation has meanwhile also been

flnished successfully |5), A brlef review of the most recent applicatlons

of XSN using Synchrotron radiatlon is given in |ß].

Tiie princlple of the method for in-situ studies of electrodes is

illustrated in Fig. 1. A nearly plane wave like x-ray bean

(E exp(2nlK *_r-iwl) Impinges through the liquid electrolyte layer onto a H

= (111) oriented eurface of a perfect Cu single crystal, H being the



reciprocal lattice vector. Hhen the angle 6 between the incident wave

vector K and the diffraction planes is tuned to fulfill the Laue condition

K^ + H = IC,, a sträng Bragg reflected bean [EH(rr9,t) =

MT-iut)| with wave vector (L. is excited. In the region where both waves are

coexisting, an Interferencs field is formed with nodal and antinodal planes

lying parallel to the H diffraction planes and with the spatial periodlcity

dw ~ 1/)ü| • Tne antinodal planes of th« electrical field intenaity

llßlnt(r,6)| 2 = | E (r, 8) + Li(£.*)|2J ™°ve inward with increasing

reflection angle ö In the -H direction front being out of phase with the H

Fourier component of the elastically Bcattering electron density to being

in phase with the diffraction planes.

Since the photoeffect for Inner core electrons is, in the dipole

approxiroation, proportional to tha E-fleld intensity at the center of the

atom, this movement of the standing-wave field can be used to determine

atoraic positions relative to the diffraction planes by measurlng

simultaneously with the wave field shlft, emißsion Signals such äs fluores-

cence ptiotons which can also penetrate the liquid layer. Fig. 2 ahowa

reflectivity ll^j2/) Ej2] and fluorescence yield data and theoretical fita

fron an XSH measurement on a Cu<lll) slngle crystal, whlch was removed at a

flxed potential from an aqueouu Na.SO, solutlon after depoeition of a Cd

layer. The Cu I. emisslon originales from the topmost about ISO A thick

region of the subetrate. Cd was intentionally deposited via the potential

control. Sulfur originates frora the Na SO and Cl from the calomel
£ *1

reference electrode. The fluoreacence measurenent with an energy disperslve

Sl(Ll) solid state detector reveals thia coexißtence of different atomic

apecies simultaneously and the chemical äs well äs structural compoeition

can be determined, From the different shapes of the Cd, Cl, s and Cu fluo-

reecence yield curves in Flg. 2 it is obvious that they are coexisting in

different adsorption geoinetries. Mhile ti-a Cu occuplee äs expected

substitutional sitea, the Cl atoma are incoherently distributed and Cd, S

ehow coherent adsorption which can be evaluated in detail. However, thia

attenpt goes beyond the scope of thls artlcle.

Experiment

The XSH neasurementB wer« done at the ROEHO Station of the Hamburg

Synchrotron Radiation Laboratory HASYLAB. The experimental arrangement is

shown ßchematically in Fig. 3. Synchrotron radiation emitted from the

storage ring DORIS was monochromatized by a double crystal arrangement

[7,8] which consieted of a symnetric Ge(220)(Xl) and an asymnetric

Si(220)(X2) cryatal. This combination of crystals allowed the proper photon

energy to be eelected (15.3 keV for the ex-B i tu and 12.6 keV for the

in-situ study). In addition, the use of an asymnetric Si crystal reduced

the BWnochromator angular emittance to about one tenth of the Cu(lll)

reflection curve, thereby better approximatlng the plane wave case for the

beam incident on the sample cryotal. The ion chambers were used to keep the

monochromster aligned (II), and to nonitor (12) the flux incident on the

sample (XS). The ex-aitu Situation iß shown äs sample envlronment in l'ig.

3. For the in-eitu study, a speclally developed thin film cell (see below)

was used to naintaln a liquid film of constant thlckness at controlled

potential condltions.

Collimators were used to reduce the radiation background (81, 82) and

to choose a proper sample area (53). The Hai (Tl) detector measured the Cu

reflectivity äs a function of sample reflection angle 6 (ex-situ) or inci-

dent wavelength \. In the latter case, both monochromator

crystals were rocked simultaneously to change the wavelength. As dlscussed

for the case of ultrahigh vacuu» XSH studles, the energy dispersive mode

has to be used if sample environments require that the sample cannot be



rocked throughout a measurenwnt. The Sl(Li) solid atate detector recorded

the scattered photons at 16 or 32 different angular/wavelength Bettinga. An

aluminiuin absorber (A) of properly chosen thickness in front of the Si(ti)

avoided overloading of the detector eyate* fron the sträng Cu K substrate

fluoreecence. The XSH Instrument is deacribed in detail elsewhere |4,8-1Q|.

The analysia of XSH raeasuremanta has been discussed in detail in

[4,7,11] and we will here only give a qualitative deacription äs far äs it

is needed to understand the inplicationa of the two parameters which are

det«rmined froni ati XSH analysis: the coherent fraction f and the positi-
C t M

on *u which are the amplitude and the phase of the H Fourier component ofH

the adsorbate denaity dlstribution function, respectively. Fig. 4a) shows

adsorbed atons which only occupy one position d , = *iAi* at*d *H gives

therefore the atomic poaitlon in the dl r ec t Ion H in units of the bulk

diffraction plane apacing d„. If all adaorbate atoms occupy Just one
H

Position, f = 1. Fig. 4b) depicts a caae in which two positions are

occupied. At each position of the H standing wave only a fractian of atocns

will be in phase with the wave field. The results will then be f < l and

a weighted average value for *„. As also indicated in Fig. 4b, the choice
n

of a different diffraction plan* H* will change this Situation and give

addition«! Information to fully describe this distrlbution function.

For the präsent study we have carried out meaaurements of Tl on

Cu(lll) with H = (Hl)- For the analysis we have aseumed a Tl diatribution

ntodel in which f Tl atome occupy sitea *- - - äs determined frora the

measured Tl L fluorescenca yield and the Cu(lll) reflectivity, and (]-f )

atoros are distrlbuted randomly in the direction H.

Ex-sltu Study

XSH meaeurenents on Cu electrodes which were removed fron the electro-

lyt* are in length discussed in ref. 4. The underpotential deposition of

metal Ions was performed in an electrochemical cell (insert in Fig. 5) with

a Pt counterelectrode (C), a saturated calomel electrode (SCE) äs reference

electrode (R), and with the Cu electrode (X) dipping into the 0.5 H Hâ SOj

and 10 H T1NO electrolyte. The potentlal was controlled by a potentio-

stat (Pot.) and the current Potential curve was recorded with an X-Y

recorder (Rec). Current potential curvea which are characteristlc for two

different kinda of preparationa are shown in Flg. 5. Curve (a) was recorded

with nitrogen flowing through the electrolyte to reduce the oxygen partlal

pressure. In this case the H„ left the electrochemical cell through a small

open hole in the cover. Curve (b) was recorded when the gas outlet was

closed such that N. was flowing at the outlet through a vapour lock to

prevent any oxygen from diffusing back into the electrochemical cell. The

influence of oxygen in the solution la clearly vlsible in the current

potential curve (b). After the Scan was atopped, the electrode was removed

fron the solution and the electrolyte waa carefully peeled off the eurface

before the XSH neasurement waa done under normal atmospheric conditions.

Fig. 6a) showa for aeveral dlff*r«nt preparationa the measured poaition

Tl
d . of the Tl atoms äs a function of coverage Ö , and part b) shows the

Tl
corresponding coherent fraction f . Slnce the phase value +_. is

C Tl
Tldetermined in units of the bulk diffraction plane spacing, the dj value

givea the Tl dlstance from the toptnont Cu diffraction plane.

Tl
The decrease of f with increasing 6_, can be explained by adaorption

C fL.

of Tl at disordered parts of the Cu Substrate surface. An increaaa of

surface roughness from electrochemical polishing has also been obaerved

with electron microscopy [12|. Rinsing the eampte with water right after



Tlthe removal frora the electrolyta incteased f (füll circles and füll

rectangles In Fig. 6) becauae the additional incoherently adsorbed Tl was

flushed off. A coherent adsorption at other altes can be excluded fron our

Tl
measurement, bttcause the position d 1t (Fig. 6a) doas not show a

111

sigtiif icant dependence on 6 -.

Clearly viaible in part a), however, are two dlfferent grotips of

reaulte for adsorption in an electrolyta wlth and without oxygen. Averaging

Tl
over preparationa with and without oxygen givea for <(J111> results of (2.27

+ 0,04)A and (2.67 *. 0.02JÄ, respectively.

In Situ-Study

Since perfect cu crystals ar« very «sensitive to mechanical strains, a

special electrochemical cell, aeen in Fig. 7, had to ba constructed for XSH

measureiflents on Cu single crystale covered with a thin liquid electtolyta

film, This cell replaced the eample shown in Fig. 3. The body of tha cell

was made from PTFE and a 4 (an thick Hylar foil was used äs Window for the

x-ray photons. Thia foil llmited tha layer thickness on one aide and kept

by capillary action the fluid from running down betueen the Cu crystal and

the eoftly sealing Teflon lipa. Tha thickneas of the layer can be adjusted

form about 20 to 50 iun by carefully pujnping on the electrolyte, The pump

also serves for exchange of the electrolyte and to establish a contact to

the reference and counter electrodes. Ther«fore, a Tl layer of about l ML

can be depoaited on the Cu aurface and the electrolyte can be cleaned fron

aurplua Tl after that by exchange with pure 0.5 H Na2S04 salution. The Tl

concentration was choaen such that it contanied about 10 Tl ions/cm

within the thin layer ontop of the Cu crystal. The wliole cell, tubing and

electrolyte reservoirs were placed inslde a Containment filled with nitro-

gen becajae of the high sensitiv!ty of the eJectrochemlcai procese to

B

oxygen. Fig. 8 shows two current Potential curves typical for electrolytes

with (a) and without oxygen (b) influence. As in the ex-eitu case (Fig. 5)

a clear difference 1s visjble.

The dlfference between corresponding curvea in Figa. 5 and 8 1s mostiy

caused by the different Tl concentratians whlch are preeent during Ihe

aweep. For the in-situ meaaurement , tha eurplua Tl in the outer layer

between the Cu and the window hae to be removed to lower the fluorescence

background from Tl ions in the solution such that the eignal from the

adsorbed Tl layer can be clearly discriminated. Therefore, the cycle time

Cor the diagrama in Flg. B ia too ehort to enable bulk deposition of the Tl

in the solution.

The XSH resulta from two measurements at constant potential (top

curve: -0.71 V vs SCE; bottom curve: -1.00 V vß SCG) are Bhown in Fig. 9.

Already the comparison of the ahape of the fluoreacence curvea displays a

differance in adsorption geometry, The detailed analysis showed that

Tl *
results for d ranged from (2.28 + 0.1)A on the aniall distance side to

• Tl
(2,64 j. 0.05JA on the large diatance side. Derivation of a mean value <<31]>

for preparations without oxygen give (2.58 + 0.02JÄ which haa to be

compared with the corresponding ex-aitu value (2.67 + 0.02)A.

Ho significant dependence of the measured adsorption eite on the

applied potential was found, but other meaeured distances between the above

limits are characteristlc of mixturea of surface areas where Tl is directly

adaorbed to the Cu atora and others in which the Cu surface layer has been

changed by the presence of oxygen prior to Tl adsorption. As discuseed in

detail for the ex-situ case [4| the smaller diatance of the Tl relative to

the topmost Cu diffractlon plane can be explained by the incorparation of

oxygen into the Cu topmost surface layer.



Discusaion

- Tl
The dlfference of 0.09 A between th» mean values <<!-..> of the ex-situ

and in-situ meaBureraents of the clean surface can be a hint towards an

effect on the adsorbate caueed by the eudden potential change upon

extraction of the crystal from the solution. It can be ruled out frcra the

poteutial current curves, that the soiution contained In all in-situ cases

more oxygen than the corresponding electrolyte used for the ex-situ

measurement. Hhile the ex-sttu value la consietent with a model in which Tl

adsorption takeu place at two-fold altes together wlth a contractlon of the

Tl radlus (1.73 A) by 3%, the In-situ value (2.58 + 0.02)Ä can be explained

by adsorption at three-fold altes coupled with a 3% Tl contraction. Adsorp-

tion at the one-fold site can be excluded in both casee.

The effect of oxygen on the position of the topmost Cu layer is con-

troversal. An inward shlft of the Cu layer by about 0.3 A was deduced fron

ion scattering data [13], Theoretical calculations for 0 on Ni [14] indi-

cate that 0 is bullt In below th« top layer, thereby puahing the Cu atons

out of the surface and openlng a larger three-fold hole for the Tl atom

binding, taking place at a reduced distance äs shown in Fig. 10. A detailed

dlBcuseion of thia model and a conparlson to eemiempirical values for the

O-Cu bondlength at the aurface [15] is given elsewhere (5|.

It has been demonstrated that the structure of the ßolid/electrolyte

jnterface can be studled successfully with x-ray standing-wave fields. The

flrst comparlson of ex-sltu and in-eitu measuremente of the Tl adsorption

on Cu(lll) has given neu results on this System under normal atmoepheric

conditions äs well äs in the electrolyte. Further Fourier components of the

10

Tl denslty distribution functlon are needed to fully charactertze the

structure also in the lateral in-plane arrangement.
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Fiqure Captigna

Figure l

Schematic of the solid/electrolyte Interface with x-ray beara path and

standing-wave field.

Figure 2

Heasured and calculated reflectivity (a, ...) and Cu-L fluorescence yleld

(• , -) of a (11J) Cu crystal together with fluorescence yields of airaul-

taneously measured co-adsorbed Cl (A, —), S {•, -•-) and Cd (o, —}

atums.

Figure 3

Experimental XSH set-up (for detaile See text).

Figure 4

Illustration of XSH meaeurem&nt with reflectione H, H* and one positlon (a)

and two poaition (b) adeorbate density dietributions.

Pigure S

Current-potential curves for Cu(lll) in 0.5 H Na„SQj + l mH TlHO,,
2 4 3'

containing a trace amount of oxygen (a) and without oxygen contamination

(b). The inset showa the electrochemical set-up (see tsxt). Inmersed Cu

surfoce areas: (a) 1.13 cm , <b) O.B cm . Potential aweep rate: (a) 200 mV

s"1, <b) 100 mV s"1.

Figure 6

Poaition (a) and coherent fraction (b) results from several XSW meaBiire-

ments (different symbolsJ äs function of total Tl coverage 6 . o and i are

from measurements without oxygen present in ehe electrolyte.

12

Figure 7

Thin film cell for in-situ studies.

Figure 8

Current-potential curvee for Cu(lll) recorded i'i the in-aitu cell with an

electrolyte containing a trace amount of oxygen (a} and without oxygen

contanination (b).

Figure 9

Heaeured and calculated reflectivity <*, ) and fluorescence yield curves

from in-situ meaaurements with oxyg«n (((], -) and without oxygen (f, -•-).

Figure 10

Kodel for Tl adSorption on a Cu(lll) surface with incorporated oxygen. AdL

is the outward Cu relaxation caused by the embedded o.
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